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Abstract
Inequities in China are reflected within state‐run media coverage due to its specific role “guiding public opinion,” and with
our study we contribute to the geographic turn in the Chinese context with regard tomedia and journalism. As a subject of
a spatial study, China is unique due to several factors: geographic diversity, authoritarian control, and centralized media.
By analyzing text from 53,000 articles published in People’s Daily (rénmín rìbào, 人民日報) from January 2016 to August
2020, we examine how the amount of news coverage varies by region within China, how topics and sentiments manifest
in different places, and how coverage varies with regard to foreign countries. Automated methods were used to detect
place names from the articles and geoparse them to specific locations, combining spatial analysis, topic modeling and sen‐
timent analysis to identify geographic biases in news coverage in an authoritarian context. We found remarkably uniform
and positive coverage domestically, but substantial differences towards coverage of different foreign countries.
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1. Introduction

While scholars have called for a geographic turn in the
Chinese context (Sun, 2010) with regard to media and
journalism, few studies really have tried to follow that
call, and most existing work has relied on qualitative
case studies (e.g., Sun & Chio, 2015; Tong, 2013). In this
study, we focus on what Usher (2020) calls “journalists
as map‐subjects” as we try to visualize and analyze the
news coverage of People’s Daily (rénmín rìbào,人民日報)
through the text’s spatial qualities, then connect them
loosely with associated news values (Galtung & Ruge,
1965; Harcup & O’Neill, 2017; Oppegaard & Rabby, 2016;
Walmsley, 1980). Previous scholarship in China has shown
measures of inequality to be heterogeneous based on
region and scale of study (e.g., He et al., 2017), and there
is a need for nuance in spatial analysis of the country in
particular. China’s spatial diversity and highly controlled

media lead to an emphasis on some news values that are
weighed differently than in the typical Western context
(Huan, 2016). Some news values such as proximity are
also relevant with regard to geographical bias, and they
have often been mentioned in studies with a geographic
analysis of news reporting (e.g., Brooker‐Gross, 1983;
Galander, 2012; Harcup & O’Neill, 2017). Geographic bias
(Jones, 2008; Whitney et al., 1989) and media bias in
general also exists in Western media systems due to,
for example, organizational ownership structures, but we
assume that unique biases will exist in the Chinese case,
especially in an outlet like People’s Daily, which repre‐
sents the official view of the Chinese Communist Party
(S. N. Liu & Chang, 2020; Robinson, 1981).

There has always been variation within the Chinese
media system, and even in People’s Daily, there was at
times room for subtle criticism (Tan, 1990). However, the
situation has clearly worsened in comparison to earlier
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leadership periods with Xi Jinping’s “repressive‐coercive
strategies towards critical voices” in combination with a
“resurrection of the media propaganda role” (Repnikova,
2017, p. 209). In our study, we are interested in this
new leadership period as the role of official media has
changed. We will first introduce how spatial analysis has
been used in communication science in the past, then
focus on the Chinese case and discuss the role of People’s
Daily in China.

To answer our main research question of whether
geographic biases can be identified in the coverage of
People’s Daily, we combined different computational
approaches. We analyzed all articles published between
January 1, 2016, and August 31, 2020. First, a complete
sample of the titles, subtitles, and leads (here defined as
the first 120 Chinese characters) of all available articles
from People’s Dailywas gathered and organized. Second,
all place names in China and names of countries around
the world were extracted using custom‐built geopars‐
ing methods. Third, we performed sentiment analysis on
each lead containing a place name to determine the posi‐
tive or negative tone of the article. Fourth, a topic model
will be built using these articles, using different provinces
over time as additional variables. Fifth, we used this
assembled meta information to draw conclusions about
the geographic biases in People’s Daily. This study thus
employs techniques gathered from multiple disciplines
to gain insights into the overall trends shaping the spa‐
tial variations of People’s Daily’s news coverage.

2. Literature Review

Spatial analysis and the study of the ways that geogra‐
phy influencesmedia and communication is rooted in dif‐
ferent strands of communication science research, with
some authors focusing on geographic bias (Jones, 2008;
Whitney et al., 1989), or geographic and cultural distance
as described by Galtung and Ruge (1965) in their news
values theory. Even though these existing conceptual ref‐
erences are a good starting point for spatial analysis in
communication science, only a few studies have tried
to use a geographic information system framework for
their analysis. Existing studies that combine journalism
studies or communication science with spatial analysis
are often published in other academic disciplines, com‐
monly in geography and computer science. Geographer
Brooker‐Gross (1983), for example, analyzed US televi‐
sion news by referring toGaltung and Ruge’s (1965) news
values. Of course, there are early exceptions like commu‐
nication scholar Dominick (1977), who analyzed the geo‐
graphic bias in TV news in the US.

Spatial analysis of the news media is typically
restricted by the geoparsing technologies used, and
methods are often re‐adapted for each study. While
these older studies (e.g., Walmsley, 1980; Whitney et al.,
1989) relied on manual content analysis, newer studies
such as Johnson’s (1997) analysis of geographic and cul‐
tural proximity combine more traditional content analy‐

siswith computer‐assisted techniques. Studies published
today rely mainly on entity recognitionmodels that auto‐
matically extract names of organizations, persons and
locations (Duffy et al., 2020). While entity recognition
workswell in English and otherWestern languages, these
models usually perform worse with Chinese (Wan et al.,
2019). The different existing approaches are used in com‐
munication science to analyze digital trace data (see
Hoffmann & Heft, 2020, for an overview) but also tradi‐
tional news coverage (Watanabe, 2018). However, much
simpler techniques can get comparable results with texts
as formally structured as those in the pages of Chinese
official newspapers.

2.1. Geographic Bias in the News Media

Research about locations in the news reporting can be
roughly divided into two intertwined strands of research.
First, as we have already mentioned above, many stud‐
ies refer to Galtung and Ruge’s (1965) news values as
cultural as well as geographic proximity influence the
selection of news (e.g., Brooker‐Gross, 1983). Such stud‐
ies describe the impact of news values as potential bias
(Brooker‐Gross, 1983) or discuss it just as news values
without referring to it explicitly as bias (e.g., H. D. Wu,
1998). On the other hand, there are studies that mainly
focus on bias in news reporting without explicitly men‐
tioning news values (e.g., Dominick, 1977; Duffy et al.,
2020; Jones, 2008;Walmsley, 1980;Whitney et al., 1989).
The normative question then is whether such a bias
of certain regions or countries being under‐reported is
something undesirable.

One study (Napoli et al., 2018) of US media found
that even in local media outlets, only 17 percent of
stories were truly local in nature, and that many com‐
munities went completely unreported in their sample.
When examining the types of communities that received
the most mentions in the news media, they compared
the number of mentions against a variety of demo‐
graphic factors, such as population, median income, eth‐
nic makeup, administrative status, and number of uni‐
versities, and found that news mentions correlated most
strongly with population. Other researchers have tried
to identify different variables that explain the variable
representation of certain regions in the news coverage.
Previous studies have shown mixed results regarding
the relevance of GDP when applied to news coverage;
H. D. Wu (2000) found that the “clout” variables of popu‐
lation, area and GDP were often predictive of news cov‐
erage of different countries, but were often precluded
by other factors. A more recent study (Atad, 2017) found
area, population and GDP to all be significant variables
when examining international news coverage. In jour‐
nalism surrounding natural disasters, it was found that
cultural proximity, geographic closeness and number of
deaths in a disaster contributed to the amount of cover‐
age and length of international news stories in American
media (Adams, 1986).
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2.2. News Values

China is an interesting case with regard to news values.
Huan (2016), in an article conducted with private inter‐
views with Chinese journalists, showed how the news
values of positivity and eliteness are brought to the fore.
It can thenbehypothesized that Chinese news, especially
in a party‐line publication such as People’s Daily, will
uphold news values that benefit China’s party elite and
deviate from those ideals typically exemplified in news‐
rooms (Bandurski, 2016; Repnikova, 2017). This means
if under‐ or over‐coverage of certain regions can be
observed after normalizing the attention with popula‐
tion numbers (Whitney et al., 1989), it might be due to
different news values such as eliteness, positivity, neg‐
ativity, or just technological and economical constraints
on reporters.

Thus, we can use spatial data to discover spatial
biases and provide insights into the news values used to
produce content in People’s Daily. Based on the work of
Jones (2008), we can assume that newsworthy events
will occur across China loosely in line with population,
and that People’s Daily will report on different provinces
in kind. Where we find greater concentrations or gaps
in news coverage, this can be a starting point for more
detailed investigation into why a place is covered and to
which news values this can be ascribed.

2.3. People’s Daily

People’s Daily has a long history as a leading news‐
paper in China (Robinson, 1981), as it is the official
newspaper of the Central Committee of the Communist
Party of China and it thus “represents the Party’s ortho‐
doxy” (Ye & Zeldes, 2020, p. 26). Scholars have described
People’s Daily as the “voice of the CCP government”
(S. Wu, 2014, p. 974) or “Chinese Communist party”
(Robinson, 1981, p. 62) and the “national mouthpiece of
the central Party leadership” (Wang et al., 2018, p. 126)
that sets the “agenda for the rest of the media” (S. N. Liu
& Chang, 2020, p. 347).

The role and form of People’s Daily has changed dur‐
ing different periods of leadership. Robinson (1981), for
example, describes in her analysis of the Chinese media
system a shift in the style of People’s Daily after the cul‐
tural revolution towards more critical news away from
a purely positive propagandistic style. She compares the
style at the beginning of the 80s with the time before by
referring back to Schell’s (1978) description of People’s
Daily during the cultural revolution who describes the
newspaper as without any negative news. After the cul‐
tural revolution, the content of People’s Daily gradually
changed as they, for example, stopped printing pictures
of leaders, a practice thatwas even criticized in some arti‐
cles published in the newspaper (Robinson, 1981). A sec‐
ond major shift could be observed in 1989 during the
student protests in Beijing. In his analysis about the role
of People’s Daily during the Tiananmen student protests,

Tan (1990) describes how the newspaper changed for a
very short time from an official mouthpiece to a newspa‐
per with open reporting about the protests in Beijing.

The contemporary role of People’s Daily and the
media in general was clearly outlined by Xi Jinping in
2016, when his new media policy approach was pre‐
sented in People’s Daily. Bandurski (2016) analyzes this
shift and concludes that every aspect with regard to
media has now to “revolve around the central priority of
advancing the Party’s agenda.”While Repnikova (2017) is
slightly more optimistic in her analysis, stating that there
is still some room for critical journalism in specific cases,
she also sees a clear shift away from the Hu Jintao lead‐
ership period towards a stronger emphasis on “fusion of
repression‐propaganda strategies” (p. 210).

Studies in communication science focusing on
People’s Daily usually conduct quantitative content ana‐
lysis or qualitative discourse analysis to focus on one
specific issue. The Chinese government’s views on many
issues have been studied using the paper, such as climate
change (Pan et al., 2021), the representation of people
with disabilities (Ye & Zeldes, 2020) or queer sexualities
(Zhang, 2014), the revival of Confucianism (G.Wu, 1994),
citizenship (S. N. Liu & Chang, 2020), democratization
(Huang & Chen, 2009) or disease coverage (Yang, 2020).

Almost all of these studies use a diachronic perspec‐
tive by distinguishing different time periods that rep‐
resent leadership generations (e.g., S. N. Liu & Chang,
2020). A second strand of literature has compared
People’s Daily to more commercially oriented domestic
newspapers (e.g., Wang et al., 2018) or a US media out‐
let such as theNewYork Times (e.g., Luther& Zhou, 2005;
Parsons& Xu, 2001). Of special interest for our own study
are A. P. L. Liu’s (1974) analysis of the rather negative cov‐
erage about the US since the founding days of People’s
Daily as well as Lee’s (1981) analysis of the more positive
coverage of the US in People’s Daily in 1979 and 1980
as the diplomatic ties between China and the US nor‐
malized. Lee (1981) includes in his content analysis the
geographic area that is mentioned with regard to the US
in articles. An exception is Wan et al.’s (2019) technical
study in computer science that uses all articles published
in People’s Daily in 1998 to test their entity recognition
model, which also includes locations.

3. Research Questions

With cosmopolitan coastal regions and an isolated inland,
rural and urban areas, and different methods of state
control, spatial inequality in China can take many forms.
The diverse distribution of population, opportunity and
wealth (Morales, 2019) throughout China, paired with
the special role of People’s Daily in the national discourse,
make this an interesting area of study. We expect that
these inequities will be reflected within People’s Daily’s
news coverage and can be explained with geographic
proximity (Chang et al., 1987), other demographic fac‐
tors such as GDP or population (Napoli et al., 2018) or
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with more specific editorial decisions that should help to
“guide public opinion” (A. Chan, 2007).We are interested
in what geographic bias exists while accounting for popu‐
lation (Whitney et al., 1989) and GDP. Therefore, our first
research question is:

RQ1: Does the amount of news coverage in a province
of China scale with population, GDP or other factors?

The supply of news is not determined by demographics
alone, and there are bound to be exceptions to these
rules. For example, domestic news can be purely posi‐
tive to communicate a positive image of China to its citi‐
zens (Huan, 2016; Shen&Guo, 2013). On the other hand,
negative coverage can be used to target specific con‐
tentious regions in China in which minorities challenge
the legitimacy of China’s Communist Party (Odgaard &
Nielsen, 2014), or it can appear because of the more
reader‐oriented news value of negativity (Huan, 2016).
However, we expect the news to be mostly positive with
regard to domestic news and stronger biases in more
contentious areas. Using the quantitative analysis as a
starting point, we will examine some of the exceptions
in detail, and analyze the different topics and sentiments
expressed in different parts of the country:

RQ2: What accounts for variations in news coverage
across space or time?

An important aspect of news coverage is how local the
news stories are, even in the context of a national‐level
publication. In other contexts, the level of local cover‐
age has been the subject of some discussion, such as

by Dickens et al. (2015). Because we will be able to see
the administrative level mentioned in these news stories,
we can see how specific these stories are in mentioning
real‐world locations. We will then examine this granular‐
ity and how it relates to the content and locations of the
news. We thus are interested whether a bias exists on
a more granular level that is usually not considered in
typical studies focusing on geographic bias (Jones, 2008;
Whitney et al., 1989):

RQ3: How specific are the places mentioned in the
news media, and does this specificity vary across
China?

In our last research question we focus on the interna‐
tional coverage of People’s Daily. Shifts in diplomatic rela‐
tions have had an especially strong impact in the past on
the coverage of foreign countries such as the US and are
usually evident in the articles published in People’s Daily,
such as those by Lee (1981) or A. P. L. Liu (1974):

RQ4: What influences the amount and content of
news coverage of the US and other foreign countries?

4. Data and Methods

For our study, we gathered data from 56,226 arti‐
cles published in People’s Daily from January 1, 2016,
to August 31, 2020 (see Figure 1). We decided to
focus on this time frame as the beginning coincides
with Xi Jinping’s most recent changes in media policy
(Repnikova, 2017). Additionally, the source of our data,
the China National Knowledge Infrastructure Database
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Figure 1. Total articles and recorded locations found per month from January 1, 2016, to August 31, 2020.
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(CNKI, 中国知网) has an incomplete dataset for articles
before this point in time. The title, author, newspaper
section, and first 120 characters were freely available
from CNKI’s China Core Newspapers Full‐text Database,
and there was a mean of 1,002 articles gathered per
month, with a minimum of 639 and a maximum of 1,250.
As People’s Daily is a printed daily newspaper, the num‐
ber of articles should be largely consistent, with yearly
dips during major holidays. To test whether the first 120
characters were sufficient for this study, we manually
compared the geographic names from the leads and the
full text of the article and found that the lead was suf‐
ficient; of 20 manually inspected samples, 6 contained
place names not mentioned in the lead, and none was
the primary focus of an article.

To geoparse text, we first considered an entity recog‐
nition model (e.g., Sui et al., 2019) that identifies loca‐
tions as well as organization and personal names. While
this approach is better than list‐based approaches if per‐
son and organization names should be additionally iden‐
tified (Wan et al., 2019), we decided to use a gazetteer‐
based approach, as these news stories have a regular
structure and a clear hierarchy of place names. China
is divided into four administrative levels: the provincial
level (省级行政区), prefectural level (地级行政区), county
level (县级行政区), and township level (乡级行政区),
although names for different regions vary by location and
level of autonomy (State Council of the People’s Republic
of China, 2020), andmost smaller locations are accompa‐
nied by contextual information in text.

Spatial data from the top two levels of Chinese admin‐
istrative regions were extracted from a shapefile avail‐
able from the United Nations Office for the Coordination
of Humanitarian Affairs (United Nations Office for the
Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs, 2020). In total,
50,563 names corresponding to 46,912 locations were
recorded in an SQLite database at all administrative lev‐
els. Each article was then scanned for each of these
place names using Python, leaving a list of potential
place name candidates. The next steps involved narrow‐
ing down the list in successive iterations using contextual
data, until only the most valid places remained.

We created a coding interface in Python to validate
our approach. Against a manually‐coded random sam‐
ple of articles (N = 127), this method achieves 96 per‐
cent accuracy. While simple, this method performs bet‐
ter than other geoparsing algorithms for similar tasks.
Another study (Gritta et al., 2018) of English‐language
geoparsers tested a number of methods, with results
ranging between 66 and 81 percent precision. Our
method’s superior result can be attributed to several
context‐specific restrictions. First, People’s Daily has very
predictable, structured content, and almost always uses
official place names, which was the main reason to opt
for a list‐based method (cf. Wan et al., 2019). Second,
with only the title, subtitle, and first 128 characters,
there is less ambiguity overwhich identified place names
are the most appropriate as the subject of the story.

Some articles were filtered out after the geoparsing
process. First, People’s Daily contains many obituaries
and other biographical articles, which contain many loca‐
tions not relevant to this research in the form of birth‐
places or places of education. To eliminate this, any arti‐
cle that contained a reference to the years 1800 to 1980
are identified and eliminated. From the original 56,226
scraped articles, 55,182 were found to be about cur‐
rent events. Second, some articles simply comprise lists
of locations, such as those announcing “civilized cities”
awards. Because these have little value for this research,
any article that contains more than three locations in the
lead is filtered out, and we thus reduce our sample to
“journalistic” texts. Another 771 articleswere filtered out
using this method, leaving 54,411 valid articles.

These 54,411 gathered articles contain a total of
24,312 valid place names within Mainland China. 4,110
articles contained more than one location. A plurality of
place names recorded were at the prefectural level, with
3,506 of those being references to Beijing City prefec‐
ture, the only prefecture in the Beijing City Provincial‐
level city (see Figure 2). The same basicmethodwas used
to search for mentions of different countries around the
world, using a gazetteer built from the public domain
data set Natural Earth. A total of 16,319 mentions of dif‐
ferent countries were found, excluding China.

A variety of sentiment analysis methods were tested,
and the most performant was Stanford NLP Group’s
Stanza natural language processing package in Python
which yielded a significant and acceptable correlation of
.41 during manual validation (n = 100). For details sur‐
rounding testing and verification, see the Supplementary
File Appendix 1.We also created a structural topic model
for the textual data, using those articles that contained
place names. This was accomplished using the structural
topic model package in R, and captured the top 30 top‐
ics across the data set, which we built to contextualize
our findings with regard to the third research question.
The topic model was validated with a word intrusion test
using R’s oolong package (C.‐h. Chan & Sältzer, 2020) and
achieved an acceptable accuracy of 80%, as all topics
reported specifically in this article could be successfully
identified in word intrusion test.

5. Results

5.1. RQ1: News Coverage by Province

The most basic measure of geographic representation in
the news media is the number of news articles mention‐
ing a place. As an absolute measure, this is remarkably
uniform; most provincial‐level entities received between
1,000 and 2,000 mentions in People’s Daily over the
course of this study (see Figure 3). We compared these
numbers to the scaled GDP per capita and scaled popu‐
lation of each province using a Bayesian negative bino‐
mial regression model (N = 30, R2 Bayes = .52) and
found that if Beijing is excluded, media attention can be
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predicted by GDP per capita (incidence rate ratio = 1.25,
95% CI = 1.11–1.41) and by population (irr = 1.20,
95% CI = 1.08–1.33), but Beijing is such an outlier that
only GDP per capita (irr = 1.47, 95% CI = 1.30–1.67) is an
acceptable predictor whereas population (irr = 1.13, 95%
CI = .99–1.29) is irrelevant if Beijing is included (N = 31,
R2 Bayes = .43). Estimating the model and the marginal
effects also allowed us to identify outliers (see Figure 3).

Beijing was the largest outlier in terms of coverage
(see Figure 4), but much of this coverage was not about
Beijing itself, but about national‐level politics centered
on Beijing. Because Beijing is such an exceptional case,
we examined it separately. A total of 3,746 articles were

found to mention Beijing, of which 3,506 were about
the city as a whole. 200 articles that were geoparsed to
Beijing were randomly selected; 100 which were of the
city as a whole, and 100 of which mentioned a specific
district or neighborhood in Beijing. Loosely following the
classification laid out by Napoli et al. (2018), they were
classified into three categories: (1) Articles not really
about Beijing, (2) Articles about events taking place in
Beijing but not specifically about the city such as govern‐
ment meetings or diplomatic visits, and (3) those which
are relevant to locals of Beijing. An example of category 1
would be an article about a medical team from Beijing
going toWuhan, category 2 might be about a meeting of
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the National People’s Congress in Beijing, and category 3
might be about an improvement to a traffic junction in
the city. These 200 articles were manually coded to see
how locally relevant the articles might be, as well as to
what degree citywide and local articles differ. A majority
of articles about the city as a whole were about national
affairs in Beijing, with 18, 53 and 29 articles in cate‐
gories 1, 2 and 3, respectively. Those which were about a
specific neighborhood were predictably more local, with
10, 36 and 54 percent in the same categories, but there
were only 240 of these in the whole data set. If this sam‐
ple can be extrapolated to the entire data set, weighting
for those about the city as a whole and those about indi‐
vidual neighborhoods, there are an estimated 1,146 arti‐
cles of local Beijing coverage, or 4.7 percent of the entire
data set, meaning that Beijing is still over‐represented
with regard to population.

Two other outliers, Shanghai and Zhejiang, are
culturally prominent and wealthy areas of the coun‐
try. The final outlier, Hubei, was the source of the
Coronavirus epidemic, and was genuinely newsworthy
during this time period. Newsmentions of some selected
provinces are visualized in Figure 5, as well as reasons for
any spikes in news coverage. For example, we can see
that the majority of Hubei’s news coverage occurred in
the beginning half of 2020, when the Coronavirus was at
its peak inWuhan, but then rapidly declined as timewent
by (see Figure 5).

5.2. RQ 2: Variations in News Coverage

The initial assumption that the domestic coverage in
People’s Daily would be overwhelmingly positive were
shown to be correct, and this was found to be uniformly
true across China. On a scale of −1 (every sentence is neg‐

ative) to 1 (every sentence is positive), no provincial aver‐
age ever approached neutral, and any dips in sentiment
were temporary. The mean monthly sentiment of all arti‐
cles varied very little during this time period (M = 0.58,
N = 57, SD = 0.06). Even coverage of Hubei, the origin
and epicenter of the Coronavirus pandemic in early 2020,
barely dipped below the national average at the height of
the pandemic. Sentiment over time in selected provinces
is charted in Figure 6, chosen to show the different areas
of China, paired with sentiment that rarely diverges from
the mean.

5.3. RQ 3: Granularity of Place Name Mentions

We found spatial inequality in the levels of stories from
different administrative levels of locations mentioned
in different provinces, with the results illustrated in
Figure 7. 51 percent of the mentions of Xinjiang were
at the provincial level, making it unique among Chinese
provincial‐level entities.

5.4. RQ 4: International News Coverage and the Role of
the US

The same method was used to gather mentions of inter‐
national locations in the news—articles mentioning dif‐
ferent countries were extracted from the news media,
and total mentions and sentiment gathered for each. In
Figure 8, the total mentions per country are shown.

Using data from the World Bank, the number of
mentions per country was compared to population and
GDP. Using a linear regression model, a higher popula‐
tion was found to have a statistically significant positive
effect on mentions in People’s Daily (for full results, see
Supplementary File Appendix 3). This contrasts with a
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Figure 5. Articles per month for selected locations. Note: Major events are labeled where appropriate.

weak correlation with population in domestic coverage,
indicating that in international coverage, People’s Daily
may function more in line with other news organizations
around the world.

The US was by far the most mentioned country in
People’s Daily except for China itself, and also had some
of the most negative coverage. In contrast, most arti‐
cles mentioning European countries have fairly neutral
or positive sentiments. Overall, stories that mentioned
international locations scored less positively (n = 16,319,
M = .52, SD =.52) than those that mentioned a location
within China (n = 24,312,M = .60, SD = .46). The average
sentiment per country is shown in Figure 9.

Using a topic model, we can look closer at the differ‐
ence between the ways that the US and other countries
are portrayed in People’s Daily. As plotted in Figure 10,
we can see 10 selected topics’ relative prevalence in arti‐
cles mentioning the US and other countries. For a full list
of topics, see Supplementary Fil Appendix 2. From this,
we can see that references to Xi Jinping are more com‐
mon in articles featuring countries other than the US,
where the US tends to be clustered as a topic by itself.

6. Discussion

People’s Daily’s coverage of each area of China is remark‐
ably uniform in both amount of coverage and tone.
Higher GDP provinces can gainmore coverage, and there
are some outliers in terms of total coverage. First of all,
it can be concluded that with a correlation between the
population and the attention each province receives, the

geographic bias usually observed in the media (Jones,
2008; Whitney et al., 1989) is weaker in China. This find‐
ingmakes People’s Daily different fromothermedia orga‐
nizations studied using similar methods. In the case of
People’s Daily, it seems that there is a predictable and
even amount of coverage for each part of the country.

Regardless of politics or situation on the ground,
People’s Daily’s domestic news remains uniformly posi‐
tive in tone. While we could not identify specific trends
on a provincial level, we observed a steady and signif‐
icant overall trend over time (see Supplementary File
Appendix 1). In general, our analysis shows that posi‐
tivity and eliteness are important news values for the
People’s Daily, and that these standards are rigid across
all areas of the country. Our findings are thus in line with
the conclusion of Huan’s (2016) qualitative analysis. For
example, the lead to one article from 23 June 2020 reads
as follows:

Over the past few decades, donkeys have been an
important livestock animal in southern Xinjiang, used
for travel, hauling and farm work. However, in the
past few years, the role of the donkey is slowly chang‐
ing. In Hotan Prefecture’s Pishan county, Mamat
Ulam saw this change. With the improvement of
villagers’ lives, the use of donkeys has decreased,
and they have decreased in number. Now, the rise
of scientific breeding techniques has strengthened
the donkey industry, and the lives of villagers have
improved. (People’s Daily, translated by the authors)
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Figure 6. Monthly average sentiment for select provinces. Notes: Over the long term, no news coverage of provinces in
China seriously deviated from the mean sentiment values. Some provinces with fewer mentions per month have noisier
data and greater variation.

From this short passage, we can see an emphasis on pos‐
itivity, development and scientific progress, especially
towards the improvement of rural citizens’ lives. This also
ties into the views of some editorial teams expressed
regarding the role of news values in China, where they
attempted to hold to the “[t]hree closeness principles
(close to the fact, close to daily life, and close to the
mass)” (Huan, 2016, p. 4) and the news value positiv‐
ity (Huan, 2016). However, People’s Daily’s focus on posi‐
tivity does not extend towards international news, espe‐
cially the US. The coverage is thus different from the time
in the late 70s when the diplomatic ties normalized with
the US (Lee, 1981).

While there is coverage of negative events in these
articles, it is often balanced by positive coverage within
a few sentences. For example, one article from July 21
2020 begins:

Since 2004, I have visited Xinjiang in China more than
ten times. Xinjiang has beautiful scenery, rich prod‐

ucts, and friendly people. I have made many friends
there. For a period of time, terrorism, separatism,
and extremist forces caused tremendous damage to
the stability and development of Xinjiang, posing a
serious threat to the lives and property of Xinjiang
people. Last year, I was invited to visit Xinjiang again.
What happened there? (People’s Daily, translated by
the authors)

While volume of coverage and sentiment are largely uni‐
form, there are differences in the specificity of news cov‐
erage across the country.We can see this reflected in our
findings, in which county‐level data wasmore likely to be
present in the provinces closest to Beijing. An alternative
hypothesis is that because place names in Xinjiang are
often transliterated from other languages such as Uighur
or Kazakh, they are less likely to be mentioned. However,
this pattern is not repeated in Tibet or Inner Mongolia,
other regions with their own writing systems. In this
sense, Xinjiang is unique among Chinese provincial‐level
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Figure 7. Place name mentions at different administrative levels, aggregated by province. Notes: Provinces are mentioned
most often in the news media at different administrative levels. For example, the eastern coastal provinces are most often
mentioned at the prefectural level, whereas the northwestern Xinjiang Uighur Autonomous Region is most often men‐
tioned by province.

entities in that it is most often referred to very gener‐
ally. However, the sentiment values are in line with other
parts of the country. This finding could be an indica‐
tor of so‐called othering as people in Xinjiang are rep‐
resented as a homogenous group in the coverage (Zhao
& Postiglione, 2010). Future qualitative research should
analyze in more detail how our findings can be explained.

We also took Beijing as a test case, and were man‐
ually able to differentiate between news with a truly
local focus and that which took place in the city, but
was of a national scope. It can be presumed that this
would be true at a lesser extent in other provinces. For
example, international events such as the G20 summit
in Hangzhou or the Shanghai Cooperation Organization

summit in Qingdao were seen to correlate with spikes in
news coverage, but these are not about the cities them‐
selves. This can be seen as a starting point for differenti‐
ating truly local and nominally local news coverage using
automatic methods.

Our analysis of the specificity of news coverage
shows that even if there are no strong geographic vari‐
ations on the provincial level, there still might be a more
granular bias when looking at how much local coverage
exists. Many studies focusing on geographic bias (e.g.,
Jones, 2008; Whitney et al., 1989) or the news value
proximity (e.g., Johnson, 1997; H. D. Wu, 1998) have
either measured distance to major cities or aggregated
the locations to broader regions, but did not consider the
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levels of specificity of place names. Future studies focus‐
ing on geographic bias could also include our approach
to get a more nuanced picture of which places are cov‐
ered by news media. However, this is only possible if
geoparsers are used that are able to also identify smaller
places within a country and assign them a clear hierar‐
chy. Becausemeasures of inequality in China vary by geo‐
graphic scale (He et al., 2017), this method of analysis
could be useful in other contexts.

International coverage in People’s Daily has much
more variation in volume and tone than its domestic
counterparts, and in this way is more similar to typical
newspublications.We can see from this that this newspa‐
per responds to different news values, presumably sub‐

ject to different editorial pressures for different types of
coverage. The US’ exceptional place in news coverage is
remarkable, but not unique. H. D. Wu’s (2000) study of
38 global newspapers found the US to be the most cov‐
ered country in the world. The especially negative cov‐
erage of the US was likewise expected; it is the subject
of many critical editorials in our data set, which can be
seen to reflect the CCP’s editorial position towards the
US (Lee, 1981).

This study is subject to several limitations. First, it
only covers one newspaper, so the sample size is lim‐
ited to how much content is actually available. When
dividing the data set into provinces and months, there
were often only a few dozen articles per slice, which
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introduces a fair amount of “noise” into the data set.
Future researchers would be wise to incorporate multi‐
ple leading newspapers.

Second, sentiment might not be the most applicable
way to judge the intent of Chinese news articles. While
it proved to be a useful measure to illustrate percep‐
tions of different countries in the Chinese press, the over‐
all positive tone of domestic coverage meant that the
mapped articles were nearly universally positive. Future
work could revolve around creating a more applicable
typology for Chinese news media, which could better
show contrasts between different geographical regions.
We believe more qualitative studies of the content will
also help to better understand the current editorial strat‐
egy of People’s Daily.
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